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GESTA MONASTICA
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FROM THE ABBOT’S DESK
Our dear friends of New
Clairvaux,
Father Paul Mark Schwan, OCSO
ABBOT

Welcome!
MISSION STATEMENT

Seeking God at this place of New
Clairvaux, we are a community of
Cistercian monks living the Rule
of Saint Benedict. We witness
God’s love for the world according
to the Gospel of Jesus Christ by a
life of prayer, labor and sustainable
stewardship of our resources in
simplicity and openness to the
signs of the times. Our monastery
welcomes all people in a spirit of
hospitality, and engages others in
collaborative relationships.

Look up the definition of
change in the dictionary and
you will discover a multiple of
meanings. There are lots of
changes going on here at the
monastery whatever meaning
you choose to describe it. Of
course, our monastic mission
remains the same.
Our
iconic
“temporary”
church of 58 years has come
down. The abbot’s office has
disappeared and the monk’s
route to church is not quite
the path we are used to. The
landscape project around the

new church has resumed, the
stonemason has returned
to sculpt more stone, new
walkways go in to allow

Abbot on Holy Thursday
Mandatum
(continued on Page 2)
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(continued from Page 1)

monk-friendly access to the church, and the Kingdom of Heaven where love (and reason!)
list goes on.
rules supreme.
The Paschal Season celebrates the
resurrection of Jesus Christ. This too is a
change from an earthly body to a glorified
body, however, in a transformative change.
Nevertheless it is the same body of Jesus

More naming opportunities remain as we
move towards completing the church.
Our old choir stalls, where monks prayed
for nearly 60 years are available. Call
the Development Office staff today at
530.839.9936 to inquire how to obtain
the stall of your favorite monk, living or
deceased.
We pray for you, our good friends, daily and
a weekly a mass is offered for all benefactors
living and deceased. You are valued and
your intentions and needs are important to
us. Please let us know what you need prayer
for.

Christ. It teaches us that nothing in life will
stay the same as long we know and recognize
it. Trees grow, people age, technological
advances improve (we hope) and yet the
foundational truths of life are forever the
same. These are the constants of human
life. They provide a compass for orientation
towards a final goal. Christians call this the

A blessed, joyous Pentecost and summer,

Prayer for the Abbey of New Clairvaux

Blessed are you, God of all creation. You know our hearts and our desires.
Guide all that we do for your glory. Bless the gifts for this Capital Campaign
as you blessed the loaves and fish. Make them fruitful for the glory of your
Name. We place our trust in you, O Divine Architect, that through your
guidance we may use these gifts to make visible your Kingdom. May all who
have begun this work be always guided by the light of faith, hope and love.
Through Christ our Lord.
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AROUND THE ABBEY CLOISTER

Father Placid our sacristan prepares the
altar candles.

Brother Luis bears our Paschal Candle for the
Easter Vigil procession.

The abbot prays the blessing over the
baptismal waters during the Easter Vigil.

Brother Pierre celebrates his 87th birthday.

S

PRAYER FOR VOCATIONS

end your Holy Spirit, O Lord, to help young men respond generously to the
Trappist-Cistercian way of life. May future generations of monks joyfully walk
with you in vows of obedience, fidelity and stability according to the Rule of Saint
Benedict.
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FROM THE ABBEY CHRONICLES
March 22, 2018

2017 Paschal candle is present
as a symbol of Christ and
About 8:40 p.m. the bell tolled Resurrection. In his homily, our
callling the brothers to Father abbot recalled Father Anthony’s
Anthony’s room. The abbot sense of beauty, simplicity,
had been watching with him and child-like enthusiasm. He
when it became clear that the was ready to go to meet the
end was very near and he rang Bridegroom. A reception at Saint
the bell the summon all; thus Luke’s dining room with many
the community was present friends followed the internment
to pray over our beloved in
the
abbey
cemetery.
brother, Father Anthony, as he
completed his earthly mission March 29-31
and gave up his spirit. The
moment of death was 8:50 p.m. We begin our first Holy Triduum
services in the new church.
March 26
April 7
At 10 a.m. we are joined by many
for the Mass of Resurrection for The monastic community began
our dear Father Anthony. The preparations for the demolition
of the old church by evacuating

and
hauling
out
church
furnishing, altar and choir stalls.
Since the abbot’s office was
connected to the old church,
his office was relocated to the
novitiate building temporarily.
April 9
Demolition of the old church
begins with the abatement
process followed by tearing
apart the wooden building that
the monks in the early days
built themselves.
April 25
Our abbot departs for Hong
Kong to be with our brothers
of Our Lady of Joy Abbey in
Lantao for a pastoral visitation.

Demolition of our old abbey church

CONTACT INFORMATION
DEVELOPMENT OFFICE

DIRECTOR OF DEVELOPMENT - Mike Prym
DONOR RELATIONS OFFICER - Carissa Anderson
DONOR SERVICES ASSOCIATE - Alex Hanes
Email: development@newclairvaux.org Telephone: 530-839-9936
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St. Matthias,
Apostle Feast
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St. Joseph
the Worker Memorial
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Thursday

15
22
29

◑

○
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●

Saints Philip and
James, Apostles
- Feast

Ascension of the
Lord - Solemnity

Holy Abbots of
Cluny - Memorial

Pentecost
Sunday Solemnity

Most Holy
Trinity Sunday Solemnity

Visitation of the
Blessed Virgin
Mary - Feast

Monastic Community in Procession

Cistercian “Ordo”

The Roman Catholic Church typically follows an “ordo” or liturgical calendar that
prescribes what feast day, memorial or solemnity will be celebrated at Mass and the
Divine Office for that day. Cistercians for centuries have been allowed to follow their
own particular liturgical calendar because there are feasts and saints that are unique
to the Cistercian Order.
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FATHER ANTHONY BELLESORTE,
June 15, 1935 - March 22, 2018

F

ather Anthony Bellesorte was
born to Joseph Bellesorte and
Rose Cavalieri in Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania. His father was
an Italian and immigrated to
the United States before his
birth. His heritage as an ItalianAmerican was something Father
Anthony liked to make known.

California where he worked
as an administrative engineer.
He was engaged to a woman but
broke off the engagement due

After graduating from high
school,
Father
Anthony
attended Drexel University
and received a degree in
business administration and
engineering. He worked with an
engineering firm in Milwaukee,
Wisconsin before moving to

to live the contemplative life
as a Trappist-Cistercian monk.
He arrived in Vina, California
in 1972 and transferred
his vows in July 1978.

to his desire to enter religious
life with the Dominican friars
located in California. He joined
the West Coast Province in
August 1963 and was ordained a
priest in June 1969. After being
assigned to work in a parish,
Father soon felt he felt a calling

Have you included the Abbey in your will or
trust? Let us know so we may thank and
welcome you to the St. Bernard Society.
Mike Prym
Tel: 530-839-9936
Email: mikeprym@newclairvaux.org
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It was in Vina where Father
refined his skills as a potter,
which he began with the
Dominicans.
Initially, he
received permission to glean
walnuts after the harvest to
sell them and to purchase his
first kiln and pottery supplies.
Examples of his beautifullyglazed pottery can be seen

throughout the abbey and
are sold in our bookstore
demonstrate
his
artistic
eye for color and form.

cellarer (general manager).
However, Father will be best
known for his thoughtful
and
personal
homilies.

Father was assigned the
monastery electrician for a
number of years, He then
moved to the position
of buyer and finally, the

Father was called to the Lord in
a way that he likely would have
wanted: lovingly surrounded
by his monastic community.

ABBEY TOUR INFORMATION
Guests are welcome to take a self-guided tour any time between 2:30 PM - 5 PM. We are open weekdays
and Saturdays but closed on Sundays . A guided tour can be arranged through the Development Department
for groups of 10 or more. A suggested donation of $10 per person assists us toward the completion of our
new abbey church. For information contact the Development Department at 530.839.9936 or visit our
website: www.newclairvaux.org.
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FROM THE VOCATION DIRECTOR

I

Father Guerric was appointed by the abbot to serve as vocation director at the beginning of this
year. Here he shares his personal vocation journey and how he became a monk at the Abbey.

t started with a book. I grew
up in a predominantly Muslim
country. And although part
of my family was Muslim, I
was raised a Catholic by my
grandmother. The country of
Brunei is fairly tolerant of other
religions. In the Quran, the
sacred scriptures of Muslims,
Christians are called “people of
the book.” At some point in my
life, I started to wonder why and
so I naturally turned to the Bible.
I discovered that Christians are
not people of a single book, but
of several books! There are
four books about Jesus Christ
called the Gospels. But by
the fourth book of the Gospel,
everything ever written about
God and the salvation of the
world can be summed up in
a single Word according to
the gospel writer. So I went
in search of what that Word
could mean and the impact it
would eventually have on me.

led me to discover a plethora of
books that eventually shaped
the path that I walked ten
years ago. I first came across
Thomas Merton’s spiritual
autobiography entitled, “Seven
Story Mountain,” in a public
library, years after my family
migrated to Canada. Through
Merton’s writings, I became
enamored by the idea of
becoming a monk.
If that
Word gave him incredible joy
and unspeakable delight, I was
willing to pursue a life dedicated
to searching and discovering its
source. So the question became
where and what monastery
would I begin this search.

Canada to Vina in December
2007 to come see for myself.
It’s been over ten years since I
took that fateful bus ride. I was
born in a small and unfamiliar
country in Asia. From that
corner of the world, to this
comparably small, unfamiliar
town called Vina, I’ve arrived
to settle on my final chapter
as a monk of The Abbey of
Our Lady of New Clairvaux.

In 2006, like any other
person who grew up in the
information age, I did a Google
search. And back then, New
Clairvaux Abbey’s website
was rather primitive looking.
But it was enough for me
to purchase a Greyhound
My journey as a monk began ticket and hop on a 17-hour
with a book. And this journey bus ride from Vancouver,

Be a Monk - Schedule a Discernment Visit
“Then Jesus said, ‘Let’s go off by ourselves to a quiet place and
rest awhile’” (Mark 6:31). The call to monastic life begins with
a visit. To schedule a discernment visit, contact our Vocations
Director, Father Guerric at godseeking@newclairvaux.org.
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Our annual Blessing of the Grapes takes place July 14, 2018. We hope you can join
us for a ritual ceremony to bless the grapes and enjoy the various monastic and local
products on sale as well as sample our upcoming wines. Guided tours of our vineyard
and abbey church will be available throughout the event.
Market opens at 9 .m. The Blessing ceremony starts at 10:30 a.m.

Requirements for Joining the Order
Some requirements for joining:
• Practicing Catholic of at least two years standing
• A visit to our Abbey guesthouse for a preliminary discernment of your vocation
• Age-range 22-40 (good health and psychological balance are important).
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COMMEMORATIVE NAMING
OPPORTUNITIES
LANDSCAPING
Concrete Plaza Seat Walls $15,000 / 6
Concrete Plaza Seat Walls with Sacred Stone
Inlay $16,000 / 6
Transfer Palm Trees from Monastic Cloister
$10,000 / 4
Array of Plantings
Lighting
Decomposed Granite Walkway Surface

$90,000
$96,000
$40,000
$7,000
$36,000
$500 REMAINS

CHAPTER HOUSE/MONKS’ CHOIR LIMESTONE QUARRIED FLOORING
$160 per tile / 914 Installed
$146,240 (914 NEEDED)
TRAVERTINE TILE FLOORING
Monks’ Cloistered Foyer, Church Sanctuary, and
$152,000 (1,999 TILES NEEDED)
Gathering Space - $76 per tile / 2,000 Installed
MONKS’ SACRISTY CABINETRY
Vesting Counter and Cupboards
Vestment Cabinets

$15,000
$15,000

NEW ABBEY CHURCH GUEST ENTRY PLAZA
Concrete Pedestal with Sacred Stone Inlay for
$25,000
Bronze Blessed Mother and Child Jesus statue

Have you thought about owning a monk’s
former choir stall? It can serve as a great
way to remember your connection to the
Abbey of New Clairvaux and the monks
who have touched and impacted your lives.
Call or email Mike Prym
Tel: 530-839-9936
Email: mikeprym@newclairvaux.org
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PIPE ORGAN
New Organ Cabinet

$17,000

ICONS: CHRIST PANTOCRATOR, NATIVITY AND RESURRECTION
Icon Setting behind Organ Case
$4,300 PENDING

LITURGICAL VESTMENTS
Hand Woven Chasubles with Matching Dalmatics
- $4,000 per Set (5)
Hand Woven Chasubles with Matching Dalmatics
- $2,000 per Set (5)

$20,000
$8,000 REMAINS

SEATING
Church $500 / Chair (60)
Overflow - $50 / Chair (150)

$24,000 REMAINS
$7,350 REMAINS

OTHER CHURCH FURNISHINGS
Guest Tables - $2,000 per Table (1)
$2,000 REMAINS
WINDOWS
Architectural Glass Arched Windows - $12,375
per window (3)
• 3 for Blessed Sacrament Chapel
South Transept Window (Restoration Glass)
North Transept Window (Clear Glass)
Chapter House Lancet Windows $9,900 /(3)

$37,125
$55,000
$15,000
$29,000

CHOIR STALLS FROM OLD ABBEY CHURCH

The old church may be gone. But the monks’ choir stalls were carefully removed and are
now kept safely in storage. The dimensions are 20” deep x 27” wide x 45” high. If you would
like to have a remembrance of a choir stall that monks’ have prayed in for decades, you may
be able to reserve it as a symbol of your personal connection to the Abbey for a suggested
donation of $1,000. Call the Development Office for more information: 530.839.9936.
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A GREENER VINEYARD

I

Brother Luis serves as vineyard manager. In this article, he shares the methods he currently
practices in response to the Pope’s encyclical “Laudato Si,” a call for responsible stewardship of all
God’s creation.

t comes as great news to many
who visit, work, and live at
the Abbey of New Clairvaux
to know that our vineyard
operation at St. James Block has
transitioned to organic methods
of farming. Since January of
2017, conventional farming
chemicals that include synthetic
fungicides and herbicides have
been eliminated in favor of
certified organic products and
farming practices that eliminate
the need for some chemicals all
together. For example, instead

of using synthetic and systemic
fungicides that are absorbed by
the vines, we use good bacteria
that out-colonize or crowd
out mildew and other diseases

chemicals that sterilize weed
seeds, we use a specialized
arsenal of plows to till nearly
every single square inch of
our vineyard acreage. For the
tiny patches of weeds that
remain unplowed--around our
vines trunks, mainly—we use
a fun blow torch to toast and
dispatch of pesky perennials
and annuals. And on occasion,
we will break out a hoe and
some elbow grease for some
good old-fashioned weeding.
The organic program has
required a good deal of
extra effort and precision in

from our vines. And instead of
using Roundup and powerful

If you have a prayer request, you
may send an email to
pray@newclairvaux.org
or visit our abbey website
www.newclairvaux.org.
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vineyard cultivation. Without
overpowering chemicals at
our disposal, so many vineyard
procedures need to be carried
out more carefully and quickly
to ensure the efficacy of our less
potent sprays (to say nothing of
our non-existent herbicides!).
It is much harder to operate
this way. So why do we do it?
Quite simply, we believe it is the
right thing to do. After carefully
studying and discussing Pope
Francis’ encyclical, Laudato
Si, which was a teaching on
the urgent need to care for all

God’s creation, the monastic
community felt inspired to
put into practice the spirit
of conscientious care that all
Christians are called to live
out. New Clairvaux’s special
care for creation extends in a
new way to our vineyard, but
most importantly, it embraces
all our visitors, employees, and
community members who can
rejoice in knowing that we
are all a bit safer and healthier
here in this place of peace.

GUESTHOUSE - Schedule a Retreat
If a time of retreat is something which may be of value to you, please contact
the Abbey Porter, Michelle Nagy, at 530-839-2434 or email reservation@
newclairvaux.org. Due to limited number of available guest rooms, please
schedule in advance.
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